The arbuscular mycorrhizal fungus Rhizophagus irregularis MUCL 41833 increases the phosphorus uptake and biomass of Medicago truncatula, a benzo[a]pyrene-tolerant plant species.
The accumulation of phosphorus (P) in plants increases their biomass and resistance/tolerance to organic pollutants. Both characteristics are mandatory for the utilization of plants in phytoremediation. Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi improve plant P nutrition, and thus growth. However, only a few studies have focused on the dynamics of inorganic P (Pi) uptake in AM fungal-colonized plants in the presence of organic pollutants. Indeed, most of the results so far were obtained after harvesting the plants, thus by evaluating P concentration and content at a single time point. Here, we investigated the effects of the AM fungus Rhizophagus irregularis MUCL 41833 on the short-term Pi uptake dynamics of Medicago truncatula plants grown in the presence of benzo[a]pyrene (B[a]P), a polyaromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) frequently found in polluted soils. The study was conducted using a non-destructive circulatory semi-hydroponic cultivation system to investigate the short-term Pi depletion from a nutrient solution and as a corollary, the Pi uptake by the AM fungal-colonized and non-colonized plants. The growth, P concentration, and content of plants were also evaluated at harvest. The presence of B[a]P neither impacted the development of the AM fungus in the roots nor the plant growth and Pi uptake, suggesting a marked tolerance of both organisms to B[a]P pollution. A generally higher Pi uptake coupled with a higher accumulation of P in shoots and roots was noticed in AM fungal-colonized plants as compared to the non-colonized controls, irrespective of the presence or absence of B[a]P. Therefore, fungal-colonized plants showed the best growth. Furthermore, the beneficial effect provided by the presence of the AM fungus in roots was similar in presence or absence of B[a]P, thus opening the door for potential utilization in phytomanagement of PAH-polluted soils.